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TWO-SOURCE ENERGY BALANCE MODEL TO CALCULATE  
E, T, AND ET: COMPARISON OF PRIESTLEY-TAYLOR  
AND PENMAN-MONTEITH FORMULATIONS  
AND TWO TIME SCALING METHODS 
P. D. Colaizzi,  N. Agam,  J. A. Tolk,  S. R. Evett,  T. A. Howell,  P. H. Gowda,  
S. A. O’Shaughnessy,  W. P. Kustas,  M. C. Anderson 
ABSTRACT. The two-source energy balance (TSEB) model calculates the energy balance of the soil-canopy-atmosphere con-
tinuum, where transpiration is initially determined by the Priestley-Taylor equation. The TSEB was revised recently using the 
Penman-Monteith equation to replace the Priestley-Taylor formulation, thus better accounting for the impact of large and 
varying vapor pressure deficits (VPD) typical of advective, semiarid climates. This study is a comparison of the Priestley-
Taylor and Penman-Monteith versions of the TSEB (termed TSEB-PT and TSEB-PM, respectively). Evaporation (E), transpi-
ration (T), and evapotranspiration (ET) calculated by the TSEB-PT and TSEB-PM versions were compared to measurements 
obtained with microlysimeters, sap flow gauges, and weighing lysimeters, respectively, for fully irrigated cotton (Gossypium 
hirsutum L.) at Bushland, Texas. Radiometric surface temperature (TR) was used to calculate E, T, and ET in both TSEB ver-
sions in 15 min intervals and summed to intervals coinciding with times of measurements. In addition, a one-time-of-day TR 
measurement was used (9:45, 11:15, 12:45, 14:15, or 15:45 CST), and E, T, and ET were calculated for the appropriate 
measurement interval (i.e., daytime, nighttime, and 24 h) using the time scaling methods based on reference ET (TSCET) and 
reference temperature (TSCTEMP). Measured average values of E, T, and ET during the study period were 0.94 mm (24 h), 
6.9 mm (7:00 to 22:00 CST), and 7.2 mm (24 h), respectively. The TSEB-PT consistently overestimated E and underestimated 
T, with RMSE/MBE of up to 2.8/1.8 mm and 4.1/-3.9 mm, respectively. In comparison, the TSEB-PM greatly reduced dis-
crepancies between calculations and measurements, with respective RMSE/MBE for E and T of only up to 1.5/0.79 mm and 
1.3/±0.76 mm, respectively. For 24 h ET, the TSEB-PT resulted in maximum RMSE/MBE of 3.2/-1.9 mm, and the TSEB-PM 
had maximum RMSE/MBE of 1.7/0.95 mm. Daytime ET model agreement was very similar for both model versions 
(RMSE/MBE usually <1.1/<±1.0 mm). However, the TSEB-PT consistently calculated negative nighttime ET of up to -
2.0 mm. Summed 15 min calculations generally had better agreement with measurements than did the TSCET or TSCTEMP 
methods, and results did not greatly differ for TSCET or TSCTEMP. Both time scaling methods were not very sensitive to the TR 
measurement time used, although morning (9:45 CST) TR measurement times did not perform as well as the other times. 
Keywords. Cotton, Energy balance model, Evaporation, Evapotranspiration, Irrigation, Remote sensing, Texas, Transpi-
ration. 
he two-source energy balance (TSEB) model 
originally described by Norman et al. (1995) and 
Kustas and Norman (1999) calculates estimates 
of sensible and latent heat fluxes of the soil and 
canopy components of vegetated surfaces. The latent heat 
flux components can be converted to evaporation (E), tran-
spiration (T), and combined into evapotranspiration (ET). 
This has important applications in water resource manage-
ment for natural and cultivated surfaces. Knowledge of E, 
T, and ET is important for maximizing crop water produc-
tivity for irrigated and dryland crop production systems 
because E is generally considered a loss that does not con-
tribute directly to biomass production as does T 
(Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979; Agam et al., 2012, and 
references therein). Therefore, effective irrigated and dry-
land crop management must include strategies that seek to 
maximize the T/ET ratio (Evett and Tolk, 2009). Consump-
tive use of water by vegetated surfaces is usually combined 
in terms of ET because measurement of the separate E and 
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T components is extremely challenging relative to ET 
(Newman et al., 2006). Therefore, most TSEB studies have 
addressed the bulk soil-vegetation sensible and latent heat 
fluxes (Kalma et al., 2008; Li et al., 2009; Kustas and An-
derson, 2009). However, measurement and modeling of the 
E and T components have increasing importance in order to 
maintain crop production in the face of increasing popula-
tion and decreasing water resources in the world under the 
uncertainty imposed by climate change (Newman et al., 
2006). 
The TSEB requires input data that are routinely availa-
ble or can be estimated with reasonable accuracy. It is a 
temperature gradient-resistance model driven by the direc-
tional brightness temperature of vegetated surfaces (re-
trieved from satellites, aircraft, or ground-based remote 
sensing platforms), meteorological data (solar irradiance, 
air temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed), basic 
information about the vegetated surface (canopy height, 
width, leaf area index, and portion of actively transpiring 
vegetation), and calculated soil and aerodynamic resistanc-
es. Directional brightness temperature can be converted to 
radiometric surface temperature by considering surface 
emissivities and downwelling longwave irradiance (Nor-
man and Becker, 1995). Radiometric surface temperature 
can also be retrieved from longwave pyrgeometers by in-
verting the Stefan-Boltzmann relation (Kustas et al., 2012). 
Radiometric surface temperature is usually a composite of 
both the substrate (i.e., soil) and canopy (i.e., vegetation) 
components, even when measurements are available at rela-
tively fine spatial resolution (i.e., on the order of a few me-
ters). Because surface temperatures are usually available at 
only a single view angle, additional equations are required 
to calculate the soil and canopy temperatures, which govern 
sensible heat flux exchange. The TSEB uses a system of 
temperature gradient-resistance equations that are solved by 
an iterative secant procedure developed by Norman et al. 
(1995) in which an initial estimate of canopy latent heat 
flux (i.e., plant transpiration) under non-water-stressed 
conditions is related to the other energy components, as 
described below. 
To calculate the initial canopy latent heat flux, Norman 
et al. (1995) proposed that a form of the Priestley-Taylor 
equation (Priestley and Taylor, 1972) be used: 
 
γ+Δ
Δ
α−= GPTCNCI fR ,LE  (1) 
where LECI is the initial canopy latent heat flux (W m-2), 
RN,C is the net radiation to the canopy (W m-2), αPT is the 
Priestley-Taylor parameter (αPT = ~1.26), fG is the fraction 
of green vegetation (fG = 1.0), Δ is the slope of the satura-
tion vapor pressure-temperature relation (kPa °C-1), γ is the 
psychrometric constant (kPa °C-1), and the sign convention 
is positive toward the canopy. The Priestley-Taylor equa-
tion is a simplification of the Penman-Monteith equation 
where αPT is substituted for the aerodynamic component, 
and RN,C is assumed to dominate over the aerodynamic 
component, which applies to daytime equilibrium evapora-
tion conditions (i.e., non-advective, near saturated bounda-
ry layer). Although the Penman-Monteith equation had 
long been accepted by the ET community as preferable 
over other models (e.g., Allen et al., 2005), it is surmised 
that Norman et al. (1995) chose the Priestley-Taylor model 
because it avoided error introduced by uncertainties in va-
por pressure deficit and bulk canopy resistance, which are 
required in a Penman-Monteith form. In addition, not re-
quiring vapor pressure deficit made application of the 
TSEB less restrictive when there was a paucity of humidity 
data. Furthermore, Norman et al. (1995) argued that, based 
on plant physiology considerations, the primary driver of 
plant transpiration is net radiation to the canopy. This is 
because changes in vapor pressure deficit and stomatal 
conductance tend to compensate for each other when rela-
tive humidity is approximately 25% to 75%, which applies 
to most midday, well-watered conditions when vegetation 
is transpiring. The use of equation 1 is supported by nu-
merous TSEB studies that reported good agreement be-
tween measured and calculated daytime or 24 h latent heat 
flux or ET (e.g., Kustas and Norman, 1999; Li et al., 2005; 
Anderson et al., 2005; French et al., 2007; Agam et al., 
2010; Colaizzi et al., 2012a; Kustas et al., 2012; Anderson 
et al., 2012). However, a number of studies have reported 
improved estimates of latent heat flux or ET when αPT is 
variable and calculated as a locally calibrated empirical 
function of vapor pressure deficit (e.g., Jury and Tanner, 
1975; Steiner et al., 1991; Agam et al., 2010) or when αPT 
is increased to larger values such as ~2.0 when vapor pres-
sure deficit exceeds approximately 4 kPa (relative humidity 
below ~30%) (e.g., Kustas and Norman, 1999), which 
would increase LECI and mimic the vapor pressure deficit 
(i.e., aerodynamic) term in the Penman-Monteith model. 
Using a Penman-Monteith form, LECI can also be calcu-
lated as: 
 
( )( ) 
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where ρ is the air density (kg m-3), CP is the specific heat of 
air (assumed constant at 1013 J kg-1 K-1), γ* = γ(1 + rC/rA), 
rC is the bulk canopy resistance (s m-1), rA is the aerody-
namic resistance between the canopy and the air above the 
canopy (s m-1), eS and eA are the saturation and actual vapor 
pressures of the air, respectively (kPa), and all other terms 
are as defined previously. An increase in vapor pressure 
deficit (VPD = eS – eA) may be offset by an increase in rC; 
however, Allen et al. (2006) concluded that rC is generally 
constant and recommended values of 50 s m-1 during the 
day and 200 s m-1 at night for a reference short crop (i.e., 
well-watered and full canopy). Increasing VPD while hold-
ing rC constant results in increasing LECI in equation 2, 
similar to increasing αPT in equation 1. Colaizzi et al. 
(2012b) tested the TSEB in a highly advective, semiarid 
climate for irrigated cotton. A preliminary analysis indicat-
ed that daytime ET calculated by the Priestley-Taylor-
based TSEB, where αPT = 1.26, was in good agreement 
with lysimeter measurements, which was consistent with 
previous studies (Anderson et al., 2012; Kustas et al., 
2012). However, E and T were consistently over- and un-
derestimated, respectively, by up to 4 mm d-1 compared 
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with measurements using microlysimeters and sap flow 
gauges. This could not be mitigated by specifying αPT as a 
locally calibrated empirical function of VPD (Jury and 
Tanner, 1975; Steiner et al., 1991; Agam et al., 2010) or 
increasing the value of αPT (Kustas and Norman, 1999) 
(data not shown). Steiner et al. (1991) derived the empirical 
relation αPT = 1.0 + 0.26 × VPD for the Bushland study 
location by following the method of Jury and Tanner 
(1975). This resulted in agreement between calculated and 
measured ET using their version of the Priestley-Taylor 
equation that was nearly as good as the Penman-Monteith 
equation for full-cover, fully irrigated grain sorghum, 
where ET was measured by the same large weighing lysim-
eter used in the present study. However, their study did not 
have E or T measurements and was limited to full canopy 
cover. Therefore, Colaizzi et al. (2012b) modified the sys-
tem of TSEB equations by replacing the Priestley-Taylor 
forms with the Penman-Monteith formulation, herein 
termed TSEB-PT and TSEB-PM, respectively. This result-
ed in much-improved agreement between calculated and 
measured E and T, which included partial and full canopy 
cover. Because that study considered only the TSEB-PM, 
the present study is a followup in which the TSEB-PT and 
TSEB-PM are compared in calculating E, T, and ET. 
An additional factor that may complicate the partitioning 
of E and T, as well as other physical processes, is the scal-
ing from short (i.e., instantaneous) time periods to longer 
(i.e., daytime or 24 h) time periods, herein termed time 
scaling. Operationally, radiometric surface temperature 
measurements having moderate to fine spatial resolution 
are usually available at only one time of day, when a re-
mote sensing platform passes over an area of interest. 
However, the time periods of interest are usually daily or 
longer; hence, time scaling is required. Because of their 
importance, a number of studies have addressed time scal-
ing methods, the most common of which are based on the 
evaporative fraction, reference ET, or solar irradiance ap-
proaches (e.g., Jackson et al., 1983; Crago, 1996; Colaizzi 
et al., 2006; Van Niel et al., 2011, 2012; Cammalleri et al., 
2012; Liu et al., 2012). Although the evaporative fraction 
method appears to be the most commonly used (Van Niel et 
al., 2011), it usually does not perform as well as methods 
based on reference ET (Colaizzi et al., 2006) or solar irra-
diance (Van Niel et al., 2012). Nearly all of these studies 
considered only total latent heat flux or ET due to the pau-
city of separate E and T measurements. 
The limited frequency of surface temperature measure-
ments also limits the frequency of energy balance model 
applications (i.e., one time of day), which may be a con-
founding factor of time scaling. Biases in input variables, 
model assumptions, or both, could amplify the calculated 
E, T, and ET errors following time scaling (in addition to 
errors introduced by the time scaling method itself). Some 
approaches where models are run at two (or more) times of 
day, such as the dual-temperature difference (DTD; Ander-
son et al., 1997; Norman et al., 2000; Kustas et al., 2012), 
have reduced model sensitivity to biases in input variables. 
Other studies involving reference ET have reported that 
24 h sums of shorter (i.e., hourly) calculations agreed more 
closely with 24 h measurements than did calculations based 
on 24 h averages of input variables (e.g., Irmak et al., 
2005). A general consensus of these studies is that calcula-
tion errors at different times of day tend to cancel when 
summed to longer (i.e., daily or 24 h) time periods, possibly 
because biases in micrometeorological measurements and 
those in the model assumptions change during the day (e.g., 
Allen et al., 1998). With surface temperature typically 
measured at only one time of day for a given location, it is 
nonetheless possible to model diurnal surface temperature 
using the temperature scaling method of Evett (1989) and 
Evett et al. (1994). This method was used by Peters and 
Evett (2004), who reformulated it for arrays of infrared 
thermometers aboard center pivots, which pass over differ-
ent locations of the field at a single time of day, similar to 
satellites. The method has been successfully used to sched-
ule center pivot irrigations and control crop water produc-
tivity for several crops, where the data thus generated were 
applied to algorithms such as the time-temperature thresh-
old and time-integrated crop water stress index (e.g., Peters 
and Evett, 2008; O’Shaughnessy et al., 2011, 2012). A log-
ical extension of this temperature scaling method would be 
application to the TSEB, where E, T, and ET would be cal-
culated diurnally using one-time-of-day surface tempera-
ture measurements and summed to the time period of inter-
est. 
The objectives of this study were to compare the TSEB-
PT and TSEB-PM and to compare two time scaling meth-
ods. The time scaling methods were based on reference ET 
(Colaizzi et al., 2006) and a modeled diurnal surface tem-
perature (Peters and Evett, 2004). Each time scaling meth-
od was tested using surface temperatures measured at five 
different times of the day. The TSEB-PT and TSEB-PM 
were evaluated on the basis of calculated vs. measured E, 
T, and ET. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
TSEB MODEL OVERVIEW 
A brief overview of the TSEB is presented here; addi-
tional details are provided by Norman et al. (1995) and 
Kustas and Norman (1999) for the TSEB-PT and by Co-
laizzi et al. (2012b) for the TSEB-PM. The available ener-
gy is assumed equal to turbulent fluxes, where canopy heat 
storage and photosynthesis are assumed negligible: 
 0LE =+++ HGRN  (3) 
where RN is net radiation, G is soil heat flux, H is sensible 
heat flux, and LE is latent heat flux, all in W m-2, and all 
flux components are positive toward the canopy and soil 
surface. Note that the sign convention used here differs 
from other studies where G, H, and LE are positive away 
from the soil or canopy; maintaining a consistent sign con-
vention for all fluxes in the present study was deemed pru-
dent for clarity in the forthcoming discussion. The LE 
components are partitioned into the soil and canopy com-
ponents as: 
 )(LE , CCNC HR +−=  (4a) 
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 )(LE , SSNS HGR ++−=  (4b) 
where the subscripts C and S refer to the canopy and soil, 
respectively. The net radiation components were calculated 
based on Campbell and Norman (1998), which included 
geometric view factors for row crops (Colaizzi et al., 
2012b, 2012c, 2012d). Calculation of G used the model of 
Santanello and Friedl (2003), which accounts for the phase 
difference between G and RN,S during the day but assumes 
G is a constant fraction of RN,S at night: 
 ( ) 






+
π
⋅−= ct
b
aRG SNDAY
2cos, , RN,S > 0 (5a) 
 SNNIGHT dRG ,−= , RN,S ≤ 0 (5b) 
where t is the solar time angle (s), a is the amplitude pa-
rameter, b is the period, and c is the phase shift, and a = 
0.15, b = 86,400 s (i.e., 24 h), c = 10,800 s (i.e., 3 h), and 
d = 0.5 (Colaizzi et al., 2012b; Evett, 2002). 
Sensible heat flux components were calculated based on 
the series resistance formulation, where exchange of turbu-
lent fluxes occurs between the soil and canopy through the 
canopy air space and the air above the canopy (Norman et 
al., 1995): 
 
X
CAC
PC r
TTCH −ρ=  (6a) 
 
S
SAC
PS r
TTCH −ρ=  (6b) 
 
A
ACA
P r
TTCH −ρ=  (6c) 
where TC, TA, TS, and TAC are the temperatures of the cano-
py, air, soil, and air within the canopy boundary layer, re-
spectively (K), rX is the resistance between the canopy and 
canopy boundary layer (s m-1), rS is the resistance to heat 
flux in the boundary layer immediately above the soil sur-
face (s m-1), and all other terms are defined previously. The 
variable rX was calculated following Norman et al. (1995), 
and rS and rA were calculated following Kustas and Norman 
(1999). 
Radiometric surface temperature (TR) was calculated 
from measured directional brightness temperature and re-
lated to TS and TC by assuming linear mixing of the Steph-
an-Boltzmann relationship between radiation and tempera-
ture: 
 ( ) 444 1 SVRCVRR TfTfT −+=  (7) 
where fVR is the fraction of vegetation appearing in the ra-
diometer field of view (i.e., the vegetation view factor), 
which was calculated based on a geometric model where an 
elliptical radiometer footprint was imposed on crop rows 
(Colaizzi et al., 2010), and TR, TC, and TS are in K. 
This system of equations was solved using an iterative 
secant procedure, which was essentially the same for the 
 
TSEB-PT and TSEB-PM. If the canopy is transpiring be-
low its potential (i.e., available energy is not the limiting 
factor), such as from limited soil water, senesced leaves or 
other non-transpiring elements, or if VPD is small (below 
~1 kPa), then equations 1 or 2 do not apply, and the model 
solution may result in LES < 0. This would imply condensa-
tion on the soil surface; in a semiarid climate during the 
growing season, this is unlikely during the day and not 
common during the night, even for fully irrigated condi-
tions (Agam et al., 2012). Therefore, if LES < 0 results, then 
αPT is incrementally decreased (in eq. 1) or rC is incremen-
tally increased (from 50 or 200 s m-1 for day and night, 
respectively, in eq. 2), and the secant procedure is repeated 
until LES ≥ 0. If LES < 0 still results when αPT = 0 or rC 
reaches a maximum value (set to 1000 s m-1), the soil sur-
face is assumed dry. In this case, LES is set to zero, result-
ing in HS = RN,S – G from equation 4b, and the secant pro-
cedure is recalculated subject to this constraint. Reducing 
αPT or increasing rC has the same effect as reducing fG in 
equations 1 and 2, respectively. In the present study, at-
tempts to reduce fG below 1.0 toward the end of the season 
when leaves were senescing did not appear to be justified 
because αPT and rC were already being reduced or in-
creased, respectively, and field measurements ceased be-
fore a significant portion of leaves senesced (data not 
shown). Therefore, fG was kept at 1.0 throughout the study 
period for both TSEB-PT and TSEB-PM. However, results 
from French et al. (2007), Guzinski et al. (2013), and others 
indicate that appropriate reduction in fG below 1.0 during 
senescent periods remains a topic in need of further inves-
tigation. In addition to requiring LES ≥ 0, the minimum 
value of TS was constrained to not falling below the air wet-
bulb temperature, which approximates the temperature of 
an evaporating soil surface (Wanjura and Upchurch, 1996). 
Although LES was constrained from being negative, this 
constraint was not imposed on LEC to allow for the possi-
bility of nighttime condensation on the canopy, which is 
more likely than the soil to cool below the dew point tem-
perature (Tolk et al., 2006b). 
The calculated latent heat flux components (LES, LEC, 
and LE) were converted to E, T, and ET, respectively, in 
mm, e.g., ET = -1000 × 900 × LE/(ρWλ), where the minus 
sign coverts the sign convention to positive away from the 
soil surface and canopy, 1000 converts m to mm, 900 con-
verts seconds to a 15 min interval (or appropriate conver-
sion for other time intervals), ρW is the density of water 
(assumed 1,000 kg m-3), and λ is the latent heat of vapori-
zation (MJ kg-1): λ = 2.501 – 0.002361TA, where TA is air 
temperature (°C), and λ = ~2.44 MJ kg-1 during the day at 
the study location. In the above equation, E and T are cal-
culated by substituting LE with LES and LEC, respectively. 
TIME SCALING 
The time scaling method based on reference ET (TSCET) 
used the calculated E, T, and ET at 15 min intervals and 
scaled each respective component to the time duration of 
interest: 
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 (8c) 
where ETREF is the reference ET (mm) of the desired time 
duration (e.g., daytime or 24 h), and the subscript t is the 
time of the shorter interval (e.g., 15 min at, say, 11:00 to 
11:15). Hence, the numerator of equation 8 contains the 
15 min variable, and the left side is the variable scaled to 
the desired time duration. Here, partitioning of ET to its 
E and T components is assumed constant during the day. 
Although Agam et al. (2012) showed that E appeared to be 
decoupled from atmospheric demand, which calls into 
question the appropriateness of this assumption and equa-
tion 8a, this equation is the equivalent of E = ET – T, be-
cause the TSEB calculates ETt as Et + Tt (cf. eq. 8c). In the 
TSEB-PT, ETREF was calculated by equation 1 and con-
verted from W m-2 to mm as described above, except that 
RN,C was replaced by RN – G, which were calculated by the 
FAO 56 procedure (Allen et al., 1998). In the TSEB-PM, 
ETREF was calculated according to the ASCE Standardized 
Reference ET equation for short vegetation (Allen et al., 
2005). 
The time scaling method based on temperature scaling 
(TSCTEMP) (Peters and Evett, 2004) used a one-time-of-day 
TR measurement and scaled TR to diurnal values in 15 min 
increments: 
 
( )( )
( )
1 2
2
1
R,t E REF ,t E
R,t E
REF ,t E
T T T T
T T
T T
− −
= +
−
 (9) 
where TREF is a calculated reference temperature, TE is the 
daily minimum reference temperature, t1 is the time of the 
one-time-of-day TR measurement (e.g., the time when a 
thermal radiometer passes over a specific point in the field), 
and t2 is any other time of day (i.e., all 15 min intervals 
over 24 h). Calculated diurnal TR values were then used to 
calculate diurnal E, T, and ET in the TSEB. The TSCTEMP 
method assumes that spatial variability of canopy tempera-
ture is negligible at predawn, when TE is expected to occur. 
Peters and Evett (2004) and subsequent studies involving 
temperature scaling used stationary measurements of TR 
made with a thermal radiometer aimed at a crop canopy, 
which provided diurnal TREF. Since stationary, diurnal sur-
face temperature measurements may not always be availa-
ble in practice, in this study we instead calculated TREF for a 
non-water-stressed canopy. Therefore, this approach of the 
TSCTEMP method has no more input data requirements than 
the TSCET method. For the TSEB-PT, an expression for 
TREF can be derived by combining equations 1, 3, and 6c, 
except TAC is replaced with TREF, resulting in: 
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Similarly, the TSEB-PM (using eq. 2 in place of eq. 1) re-
sults in: 
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which is the baseline temperature for the crop water stress 
index (Jackson et al., 1981). In both equations 10 and 11, 
RN and G were calculated by the FAO 56 procedure (Allen 
at al., 1998), which only required TA since TR, TC, and TS 
were not initially available. However, we found that a sec-
ond iteration improved agreement between measured and 
calculated (scaled) TR. Here, the first calculations of TREF 
and TR were used to calculate TS (eq. 7), and then RN,C, RN,S, 
and G were calculated as described above for the TSEB, 
and TREF and TR were recalculated. This likely resulted in 
more accurate energy partitioning to the canopy and soil for 
partial row crop cover, which would be expected to differ 
from FAO 56 calculations because the latter applies to full 
cover. 
DATA 
All data were obtained at the USDA-ARS Conservation 
and Production Research Laboratory in Bushland, Texas 
(35° 11′ N, -102° 06′ W, 1170 m elevation m.s.l.) during 
the 2008 Bushland Evapotranspiration and Agricultural 
Remote Sensing Experiment (BEAREX’08) (Evett et al., 
2012a). The climate is semi-arid with a large evaporative 
demand of about 2600 mm per year (Class A pan evapora-
tion) and precipitation averaging 470 mm per year. The 
climate is noted for its significant regional advection, with 
H contributing up to 60% of total ET of irrigated alfalfa 
(Tolk et al., 2006a). The soil is a Pullman clay loam (fine, 
mixed, super active, thermic torrertic Paleustolls) with slow 
permeability, a dense B2 layer from about 0.15 to 0.40 m 
depth, and a calcic horizon that begins at approximately the 
1.1 m depth (USDA-NRCS, 2013). 
Upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) was planted on 
17 May 2008 (DOY 142). Cultural practices were similar to 
those used for commercial cotton production in the South-
ern High Plains. Planting density was 15.8 seeds m-2 on 
north-south raised beds that were spaced 0.76 m apart, and 
furrow dikes were installed across every interrow following 
crop establishment to control runoff and runon of irrigation 
water and rainfall (Schneider and Howell, 2000). The crop 
was fully irrigated (meeting 100% of crop ET) with a lat-
eral-move sprinkler irrigation system. 
ET was measured using a large monolithic lysimeter lo-
cated in the center of a 4.7 ha field, calculated as the net 
change in mass divided by lysimeter area. The lysimeter is 
one of four of identical design, which are located in the 
centers of adjacent ~4.7 ha fields arranged in a square pat-
tern (designated NE, NW, SE, and SW). All ET measure-
ments used in the present study were obtained from the NE 
lysimeter. Each lysimeter is 3.0 m × 3.0 m on the surface, 
2.4 m deep, and calibrated to 0.04 mm accuracy prior to the 
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growing season (Evett et al., 2012b). The change in lysime-
ter mass (net result of E and T minus irrigation, precipita-
tion, and dew) was measured using a load cell (SM-50, 
Interface, Inc., Scottsdale, Ariz.) deployed on a cantilever 
beam beneath the lysimeter. Load cell mass was sampled 
every 6 s, and ET was reported as 15 min averages. Lysim-
eter drainage was maintained using a vacuum pump system 
at -10 kPa. Drained effluent was collected in tanks sus-
pended from the lysimeter by load cells such that drainage 
did not change the total lysimeter mass. Drainage mass was 
measured using these load cells. ET measurements made 
during irrigation, precipitation, plant measurements, or in-
strument maintenance and repair were excluded from con-
sideration herein. Additional details of the lysimeter design, 
management, and experimental protocols are given by Ma-
rek et al. (1988), Howell et al. (1995), and Evett et al. 
(2012b). 
E was measured by microlysimeters installed in inter-
rows approximately 30 m to the northeast of the lysimeter 
(fig. 1). Agam et al. (2012) and Evett et al. (1995) provide a 
full description of the microlysimeters and analysis of 
E measurements; a brief description is given here. The mi-
crolysimeters included two sets of five spaced 0.075, 0.225, 
0.375, 0.525, and 0.675 m from the plant row. The microly-
simeters were constructed with white polyvinylchloride 
(PVC) walls that were 8 mm thick and 88 mm deep with a 
105 mm inside diameter and a metal bottom. These materi-
als were selected to minimize lateral heat transfer but not 
impede vertical heat transfer with the surrounding soil. The 
metal bottom ensured that no soil was lost when the micro-
lysimeters were weighed, and that changes in mass were 
due only to E and not drainage. Each microlysimeter was 
replaced with an undisturbed soil core daily and immediate-
ly after weighing at sunset. The mass of each microlysime-
ter was measured manually at dawn and dusk with an elec-
tronic scale, and daytime and nighttime E were calculated 
as the difference in microlysimeter mass between dawn and 
dusk and vice versa over 11 days. The scale was placed in 
an enclosed box to shelter the measurements from wind, 
and the precision of the scale was equivalent to 0.01 mm of 
water. 
T was measured by sap flow gauges (SGA-5 and SGA-
9, Dynamax, Inc., Houston, Tex.) on five to ten plants lo-
cated approximately 30 m northwest of the lysimeter and 
20 m west of the microlysimeters (Agam et al., 2012) 
(fig. 1). Each gauge was installed on the plant stem approx-
imately 0.05 m above the soil surface but below the first 
plant node. The gauges were insulated from external heat 
transfer and applied ~0.1 W to the gauge strips, where sap 
flow was calculated based on the heat balance method 
(Baker and van Bavel, 1987). T was calculated as the aver-
age of sap flow reported by the gauges multiplied by the 
number of plants per area and reported from 7:00 to 22:00 
CST. 
Directional brightness temperature (TB) was measured 
by two infrared thermometers (IRT/c, Exergen Corp., Wa-
tertown, Mass.). The IRTs had an 8 to 14 μm bandwidth, 
5:1 field of view, and were mounted on stationary masts. 
The surface was viewed at nadir at a height of 1.5 m over 
the center of a crop row, resulting in a circular footprint 
with a 0.30 m diameter at the soil surface (Colaizzi et al., 
2010). The IRTs were enclosed in a housing made of white 
PVC, which insulated the internal body cavity and detector 
to reduce the influence of longwave variability. The IRTs 
were located near the deployment site of the microlysime-
ters (approx. 30 m northeast of the NE lysimeter; fig. 1). TB 
was converted to TR by subtracting the atmospheric 
longwave irradiance that was estimated to be reflected into 
the IRT and corrected for soil and canopy emittance (Nor-
man and Becker, 1995). Atmospheric emittance was calcu-
lated following Idso (1981). Longwave reflectance was 
assumed equal to the complement of bulk soil and canopy 
emittance, both taken as 0.98. Soil emittance was verified 
over bare soil using a multiband thermal radiometer (CE 
312, Cimel Electronique, Paris, France), and canopy emit-
tance equal to 0.98 was assumed based on Idso et al. (1969) 
and Campbell and Norman (1998). The IRT lenses were 
cleaned each morning and inspected for correct viewing 
angle using a laser jig that was machined to fit into the lens 
barrel. The times of cleaning and view inspection were 
noted, and these were excluded from the data. TB was sam-
pled every 6 s and reported as 15 min averages. The TR 
values used in the TSEB were taken as the average of data 
from the two IRTs, and measurements were excluded if 
they deviated by more than 1°C (Wanjura et al., 2004). 
In addition to TR, the TSEB models require measure-
ments of incoming solar irradiance (RS), wind speed (U), 
air temperature (TA), relative humidity (RH, to calculate 
VPD), canopy width (wC), canopy height (hC), and leaf area 
index (LAI). RS was measured with a pyranometer (PSP, 
Eppley Laboratories, Inc., Newport, R.I.) at a micromete-
orological station located ~250 m east of the lysimeter. TA, 
RH, and U were measured at a mast located immediately 
north of the lysimeter and 2 m above the soil surface. The 
TA and RH instruments were housed in a radiation shield 
(HMP45C, Vaisala, Inc., Helsinki, Finland), and U was 
measured with a cup anemometer (Wind Sentry 03101-5, 
R.M. Young Co., Traverse City, Mich.). All meteorological 
Figure 1. Relative locations of the weighing lysimeter, sap flow gauges,
microlysimeters, and infrared thermometers. 
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variables were sampled every 6 s and reported as 15 min 
averages, which were subject to quality inspection follow-
ing the procedures of Allen et al. (1998). Plant measure-
ments (wC and hC) were recorded daily at the IRT and mi-
crolysimeter deployment sites, and approximately weekly 
at the lysimeter. Destructive plant samples from a 1.0 m2 
area were obtained at three sites within the 4.7 ha lysimeter 
field (but sufficiently distant from the lysimeters and other 
instrumented sites) at key plant growth stages. Prior to 
plant sampling, wC and hC were recorded, leaf area was 
measured with a leaf area meter (LI-3100, LI-COR, Lin-
coln, Neb.), and LAI was calculated. The accuracy of the 
LI-COR meter was verified periodically with a 0.005 m2 
standard disk. Mean values of wC, hC, and LAI were esti-
mated by linear interpolation between sample dates by re-
lating these variables to growing degree days of cotton. The 
interpolated wC and hC from the lysimeter and the interpo-
lated mean field LAI were used as inputs in the TSEB 
model. 
DATA ANALYSIS 
Measurements of E, T, and ET were available at the dif-
ferent time intervals of ~10 to 14 h, 30 min, and 15 min, 
respectively, and measurement durations differed for each 
variable. The TSEB-PT and TSEB-PM were tested by first 
comparing calculated and measured T for a 30 min interval 
and comparing calculated – measured T and VPD for the 
same time interval. This is followed by discussion of the 
diurnal temperature and energy balance components for a 
single day (24 h duration) during full canopy cover (DOY 
240) in 15 min intervals. Next, the TSEB-PT and TSEB-
PM were tested by comparing calculated and measured E, 
T, and ET for longer durations (~10 to 24 h). For E, meas-
urement time intervals were 10 to 14 h (i.e., microlysime-
ters were weighed at dawn and dusk). For T, measurement 
time intervals were 30 min over a 15 h duration (7:00 to 
22:00 CST). For ET, measurement time intervals were 
15 min; this was summed to 24 h for daily, ~14 h for day-
time, and ~10 h for nighttime durations. In this study, day-
time is defined as when the solar zenith angle is less than 
90°. 
The appropriate duration of calculated E, T, and ET 
were obtained in three ways. First, the TSEB was run in 
15 min intervals (i.e., corresponding to micrometeorologi-
cal and TR data), and results were summed to the appropri-
ate duration (i.e., 10 to 14 h for E, 15 h for T, and 24 h for 
ET). Second, the TSEB was run at one time of day and 
scaled by the TSCET method (eq. 8) to produce the appro-
priate duration. Third, a one-time-of-day TR measurement 
was scaled diurnally by the TSCTEMP method (eq. 9), the 
TSEB was run using 15 min estimates of TR, and results 
were summed to the appropriate duration. In order to assess 
the impact of time of day on the TSCET and TSCTEMP meth-
ods, a one-time-of-day TR measurement was used at five 
times of day, including 9:45, 11:15, 12:45, 14:15, and 
15:45 CST. Solar noon was approximately 12:45 CST, and 
the overpass times of Landsat satellites were near 11:15 at 
the study location. The remaining times were selected arbi-
trarily, but a time window of ±3 h of solar noon was con-
sidered prudent based on previous studies involving time 
scaling. For example, scaling factors based on the evapora-
tive fraction, reference ET, or solar irradiance were gener-
ally constant during 3 to 4 h of solar noon (e.g., Crago, 
1996; Van Niel et al., 2011, 2012), even during strong re-
gional advection (Colaizzi et al., 2006). In addition, tem-
perature scaling during this time window resulted in MAE 
for calculated vs. measured TR being minimal and nearly 
constant (Peters and Evett, 2004). Discrepancy between 
measured and calculated TR, LE, or ET otherwise usually 
increased rapidly outside this time window. Furthermore, a 
6 h interval can provide adequate coverage of fields where 
radiometers are deployed on center pivots, provided that 
the pivot rotation interval is not a factor of 24 h 
(O’Shaughnessy et al., 2011, 2012). 
For each model version and time interval calculation 
method, agreement between calculated and measured E, T, 
and ET was assessed by first-order (i.e., non-squared) index 
of agreement (IOA), root mean squared error (RMSE), 
mean absolute error (MAE), and mean bias error (MBE), 
and the error variables were also reported as a percentage 
of measured means. The presence of outliers in the data is 
indicated by the extent that RMSE > MAE. The first-order 
IOA was chosen because it is less sensitive to outliers com-
pared with squared or larger-order IOA (Legates and 
McCabe, 1999). The IOA varies from -∞ to 1.0, where the 
greater the value, the better the model agreement, and 
IOA = 0 indicates that the model carries no more infor-
mation than does the mean of all measured values. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
PLANT GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Measurements of E and ET that were deemed valid for 
model comparison were obtained over a large range of cano-
py cover; however, T measurements were obtained over a 
shorter period (10 d), resulting in a smaller canopy cover 
range (fig. 2). Nonetheless, T measurements were obtained 
during partial canopy cover and rapid plant growth, which 
was important for testing the response of the TSEB to chang-
ing canopy cover conditions. E and ET measurements began 
on DOY 178 when the canopy was very sparse. 
E measurements were available until DOY 216, which was 
approximately in the middle of rapid plant growth, but ET 
measurements were available through peak LAI (3.0 m2 m-2) 
at DOY 238 and until the beginning of leaf senescence at 
DOY 267, when LAI declined to 1.8 m2 m-2. Some spatial 
variability in plant size was observed throughout the field 
during rapid development (from around DOY 180 to 240). 
During this time, wC and hC were larger at the lysimeter and 
the locations where E, T, and TR were measured compared 
with the surrounding field, which implied that LAI would 
also be larger at the measurement sites. There were also 
some differences in plant size among the lysimeter and E and 
T measurement sites. However, plants were more uniform 
following peak LAI. Since most variables were measured at 
the lysimeter site, the wC and hC measured there were used as 
input for the TSEB. Therefore, at least some discrepancy 
between calculated and measured E, T, and ET values could 
be attributed to differences in plant sizes at the different 
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measurement sites, particularly prior to peak LAI. Attempts 
to adjust the LAI at the lysimeter from the field average LAI 
(i.e., to account for early season spatial variability) did not 
improve agreement between ET measured at the lysimeter 
and ET calculated by the TSEB model (data not shown). 
Additional quantification and discussion of plant spatial var-
iability are provided by Agam et al. (2012), Alfieri et al. 
(2012), Colaizzi et al. (2012b), and Evett et al. (2012b). 
Simultaneous measurements of E, T, and ET were available 
during only two days without interference from irrigation, 
precipitation, or maintenance and repair of instruments. 
Therefore, data were insufficient to assess differences in E+T 
and ET, which would have been useful to further explore the 
impact of plant spatial variability (Agam et al., 2012). None-
theless, few if any TSEB studies included separate E, T, and 
ET measurements within the same crop season, as presented 
here. 
T VS. VPD 
The discrepancy between calculated and measured hour-
ly T was significantly correlated to VPD for the TSEB-PT 
but not for the TSEB-PM (p ≤ 0.05) (fig. 3). For the TSEB-
PT, the magnitude of this discrepancy increased when 
measured T increased, and calculated minus measured T 
became more negative as VPD increased (which was ex-
pected because T and VPD are correlated). This result and 
 
Figure 2. The 2008 cotton season with measurements of (a) canopy width, (b) canopy height, and (c) leaf area index, and vegetation view factor 
of IRT (fVR) and days of TSEB model evaluation (TSEB day) for (d) E (n = 22), (e) T (n = 11), and (f) ET (n = 53) (Colaizzi et al., 2012b). 
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comparison of equations 1 and 2 imply that αPT should be 
increased for large VPD. Indeed, the correlation between T 
discrepancy and VPD was reduced using the empirical 
function of Steiner et al. (1991), where αPT = 1.0 + 0.26 × 
VPD, and this correlation was eliminated when αPT was 
increased from 1.26 to 2.0 (data not shown). The latter re-
sult was consistent with Kustas and Norman (1999) and 
Agam et al. (2010), although those studies considered bulk 
(soil + canopy) latent heat flux. This implies that part of the 
TSEB-PT model discrepancy is due to underestimation of T 
from using an αPT value that is too low. For αPT = 2.0, re-
gression between calculated and measured T resulted in y = 
1.01x – 0.032 and r2 = 0.67 (significant at p ≤ 0.05); regres-
sion between calculated – measured T and VPD resulted in 
y = -0.024x + 0.026 and r2 = 0.055 (not significant at p ≤ 
0.05; data not shown). As discussed previously, however, 
variable or larger αPT values did not mitigate discrepancies 
between calculated and measured E and T. Therefore, the 
results did not support using values other than αPT = 1.26 in 
the present study. 
DIURNAL ENERGY BALANCE 
The diurnal temperature and energy flux components 
were calculated for the TSEB-PT and TSEB-PM on DOY 
240 (fig. 4). Canopy cover was complete, where hC = 
0.92 m and LAI = 2.8 m2 m-2 (near the average seasonal 
maximum of 3.0 m2 m-2), and advected H contributed to LE 
during the afternoon. Daytime and nighttime ET measured 
by the lysimeter was 8.1 and 0.53 mm, respectively. The 
respective daytime and nighttime ET values calculated by 
the TSEB-PT were 7.3 and -0.21 mm, and these values 
were 8.2 and 0.65 mm for the TSEB-PM. Hence, in this 
example, the TSEB-PT resulted in negative nighttime ET 
(positive nighttime LE), but the TSEB-PM resulted in posi-
tive ET (negative LE) at all times. Since canopy cover was 
full, the calculated TC and measured TR values would be 
 
Figure 3. Calculated vs. measured T for (a) TSEB-PT and (b) TSEB-PM, and calculated – measured T (error) for (c) TSEB-PT and (d) TSEB-
PM (n = 330 for all graphs). 
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expected to be nearly equal throughout the day (Colaizzi et 
al., 2012b). However, TC > TR by up to ~2°C throughout the 
24 h period for the TSEB-PT (fig. 4a). In contrast, TC and 
TR were nearly equal for the TSEB-PM (except in the 
morning, when differences were <0.5°C) (fig. 4b). Hence, 
it appears that the TSEB-PT consistently overestimated 
final calculated TC. In both versions, TAC > TC at all times, 
except during the period of rapid heating about 2 h follow-
ing sunrise, when they were nearly equal. Therefore, HC 
was always positive for both versions. At night, RN,C was -
75 to -100 W m-2 for both versions. The TSEB-PT HC was 
about 25 to 50 W m-2, resulting in positive LEC up to 50 W 
m-2 (fig. 4e and eq. 4a). Since the TSEB-PM TC was nearly 
equal to TR and (TAC – TC) was larger compared with the 
Figure 4. Diurnal temperatures and energy balance on DOY 240 for (a) TSEB-PT temperatures, (b) TSEB-PM temperatures, (c) TSEB-PT soil 
energy balance, (d) TSEB-PM soil energy balance, (e) TSEB-PT canopy energy balance, (f) TSEB-PM canopy energy balance, (g) TSEB-PT soil 
+ canopy energy balance, and (h) TSEB-PM soil + canopy energy balance. 
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TSEB-PT (TAC – TC), the TSEB-PM HC was larger (approx. 
100 to 125 W m-2), always resulting in negative LEC at 
night (fig. 4f and eq. 4a). Since LES was constrained from 
being positive (figs. 4c and 4d), LE was usually equal to 
LEC (figs. 4g and 4h). 
In this example, the differences in E and T partitioning 
between the TSEB-PT and TSEB-PM can be surmised by 
considering qualitative differences in daytime LES and LEC 
(fig. 4). The TSEB-PT resulted in greater TC, less (TAC – 
TC), and less HC compared with the TSEB-PM. Since avail-
able energy was approximately the same and HC was al-
ways positive for both versions, LEC was greater for the 
TSEB-PM (fig. 4f) compared with the TSEB-PT (fig. 4g). 
Furthermore, the larger TSEB-PT TC resulted in smaller TS 
(fig. 4a) compared with the TSEB-PM (fig. 4b) (cf. eq. 7). 
Since TAC > TS for both versions, HS and LES were larger 
for the former (fig. 4c) compared with the latter (fig. 4d) 
version. The TSEB-PT final 24 h calculated E and T were 
2.8 and 4.3 mm, respectively, and the TSEB-PM final 24 h 
calculated E and T were 1.5 and 7.3 mm, respectively. Alt-
hough neither E nor T measurements were available on 
DOY 240, this implies that the overestimates of E and un-
derestimates of T were largely related to overestimates of 
TC and underestimates of (TAC – TC) for the TSEB-PT. As 
discussed previously, discrepancies between measured and 
calculated T were correlated to VPD, which further implies 
that overestimates of TC result because the TSEB-PT does 
not directly account for VPD, as the TSEB-PM does. 
E, T, AND ET 
Statistical parameters of agreement were compiled for 
calculated vs. measured E (table 1), T (table 2), and 24 h 
ET (table 3). For each variable, the TSEB-PM consistently 
resulted in better agreement between calculated and meas-
ured data compared with the TSEB-PT in terms of IOA, 
RMSE, MAE, and MBE. In most cases, RMSE was 6% to 
50% greater than MAE, indicating that the data were rela-
tively free of outliers. The TSEB-PT consistently overesti-
mated E (table 1), underestimated T (table 2), and underes-
timated ET (table 3) compared with measurements, regard-
less of how the time duration of each variable was calculat-
ed. This included 15 min sums (fig. 5), time scaling based 
on TSCET (fig. 6), and time scaling based on TSCTEMP 
(fig. 7). The large range of measured ET was due to varia-
tions in atmospheric demand and the large range of canopy 
development. The scatter plots of TSCET and TSCTEMP time 
scaling (figs. 6 and 7, respectively) used a one-time-of-day 
TR measurement at 11:15 CST, which is the approximate 
overpass time of a Landsat satellite. For the TSEB-PT, the 
MBE of E was 1.2 to 1.8 mm (table 1), the MBE of T was -
2.9 to -3.9 mm (table 2), and the MBE of ET was -0.50 to -
1.9 mm (table 3). The TSEB-PM also overestimated E (ta-
ble 1) and ET (table 3), but T was mostly underestimated 
using TSCET and overestimated using TSCTEMP time scaling 
(table 2). For the TSEB-PM, the MBE of E was 0.05 to 
0.79 mm (table 1), the MBE of T was -0.76 to 0.76 mm 
(table 2), and the MBE of ET was -0.06 to 0.95 mm (ta-
ble 3). Differences in TSEB-PT vs. TSEB-PM performance 
for ET did not differ greatly, in sharp contrast to E and T 
(figs. 5, 6, and 7). 
TIME SCALING 
The two time scaling methods analyzed here (TSCET and 
TSCTEMP) did not have large impacts on agreement between 
calculated and measured E (table 1), T (table 2), or ET (ta-
ble 3), although some differences occurred. For the TSEB-
PM, TSCTEMP had a slight advantage over TSCET for E (ta-
ble 1) and T (table 2), but vice versa for ET (table 3). Mod-
el agreement with measured E and T using both scaling 
methods did not differ greatly from summed E and T. In 
some cases, both TSCET and TSCTEMP resulted in even bet-
ter model agreement with measurements compared with the 
Table 1. Statistical parameters of agreement for calculated vs. measured daytime (dawn to dusk) and nighttime (dusk to dawn) E (n = 22). 
Figures 5, 6, and 7 show scatter plots. 
Time 
Model 
Version 
Time 
Scaling 
Method 
Measured E 
 
Calculated E 
IOA 
RMSE 
 
MAE 
 
MBE Avg. 
(mm) 
SD 
(mm) 
Avg. 
(mm) 
SD 
(mm) (mm) (%) (mm) (%) (mm) (%) 
Summed TSEB-PT None 0.94 0.90  2.7 2.6 0.45 2.6 273  1.8 188  1.7 186 
TSEB-PM None 0.94 0.90  1.2 1.3 0.75 0.7 76  0.5 54  0.23 25 
9:45 TSEB-PT TSCET 0.94 0.90  2.2 2.6 0.50 2.3 242  1.6 172  1.3 136 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 0.94 0.90  2.8 2.9 0.45 2.8 298  1.9 202  1.8 196 
TSEB-PM TSCET 0.94 0.90  1.7 1.7 0.61 1.5 156  0.9 96  0.8 82 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 0.94 0.90  1.6 1.7 0.65 1.2 133  0.8 90  0.7 71 
11:15 TSEB-PT TSCET 0.94 0.90  2.1 2.5 0.52 2.1 224  1.5 159  1.2 125 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 0.94 0.90  2.5 2.6 0.49 2.4 260  1.6 173  1.5 164 
TSEB-PM TSCET 0.94 0.90  1.7 1.7 0.63 1.4 149  0.9 91  0.8 84 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 0.94 0.90  1.4 1.5 0.71 1.0 104  0.6 68  0.5 48 
12:45 TSEB-PT TSCET 0.94 0.90  2.2 2.6 0.51 2.2 234  1.6 169  1.2 131 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 0.94 0.90  2.3 2.5 0.49 2.3 241  1.5 163  1.3 144 
TSEB-PM TSCET 0.94 0.90  1.7 1.7 0.62 1.3 140  0.9 93  0.7 80 
  TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 0.94 0.90  1.2 1.4 0.72 0.8 91  0.6 62  0.3 28 
14:15 TSEB-PT TSCET 0.94 0.90  2.3 2.8 0.48 2.5 264  1.8 188  1.4 150 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 0.94 0.90  2.3 2.6 0.52 2.3 245  1.4 154  1.4 145 
TSEB-PM TSCET 0.94 0.90  1.6 1.8 0.63 1.3 143  0.8 88  0.7 75 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 0.94 0.90  1.1 1.3 0.75 0.7 78  0.5 51  0.2 17 
15:45 TSEB-PT TSCET 0.94 0.90  2.5 3.0 0.46 2.7 287  1.9 206  1.5 163 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 0.94 0.90  2.5 2.6 0.50 2.4 254  1.6 171  1.5 164 
TSEB-PM TSCET 0.94 0.90  1.2 1.4 0.67 1.0 103  0.6 69  0.3 31 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 0.94 0.90  1.0 1.2 0.78 0.6 66  0.4 43  0.0 5 
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summed values (i.e., where 15 min TR measurements were 
used and time scaling was not necessary). This was particu-
larly the case for T (table 2) using the TSEB-PM. On the 
other hand, agreement between calculated vs. measured ET 
was better for summed values compared with time scaling, 
although the differences in model performance were none-
theless small (table 3). 
The impact of the time of day for the one-time-of-day TR 
measurement did not show any strong trends for E (ta-
ble 1), T (table 2), or ET (table 3) over the 6 h (±3 h of so-
lar noon) time window considered. The similar model per-
formance for summed, TSCET, and TSCTEMP methods, as 
well as the lack of sensitivity to the time of day for the one-
time-of-day TR measurement, was not unexpected for a 
fully irrigated crop. Both the TSCET and the form of the 
TSCTEMP methods as proposed in this study (i.e., TREF was 
calculated rather than measured) are driven by micromete-
orological variables. Hence, they both contain the underly-
ing assumption that latent heat flux is coupled only to at-
mospheric demand, which may not apply if soil water be-
comes limited or if other biotic or abiotic stresses are pre-
sent. If soil water is limited, for example, LE would be ex-
pected to be below atmospheric demand during the after-
noon, but not necessarily in the morning (Idso et al., 1982; 
Jackson et al., 1981; Jackson, 1982). This would presuma-
bly result in morning TR values being similar to the morn-
ing non-water-stressed baseline canopy temperature, but 
afternoon TR values being elevated above the afternoon 
Table 3. Statistical parameters of agreement for calculated vs. measured 24 h ET (n = 53). Figures 5, 6, and 7 show scatter plots. 
Time 
Model 
Version 
Time 
Scaling 
Method 
Measured ET 
 
Calculated ET 
IOA 
RMSE 
 
MAE 
 
MBE Avg. 
(mm) 
SD 
(mm) 
Avg. 
(mm) 
SD 
(mm) (mm) (%) (mm) (%) (mm) (%) 
Summed TSEB-PT None 7.2 2.3  6.7 2.2 0.80 0.9 13  0.7 10  -0.5 -7 
TSEB-PM None 7.2 2.3  7.7 2.4 0.83 0.9 12  0.6 9  0.5 7 
9:45 TSEB-PT TSCET 7.2 2.3  5.8 2.1 0.62 1.8 25  1.5 21  -1.4 -20 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 7.2 2.3  6.3 2.7 0.68 1.7 23  1.3 19  -0.9 -13 
TSEB-PM TSCET 7.2 2.3  7.6 3.2 0.71 1.7 24  1.2 17  0.4 6 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 7.2 2.3  8.1 2.9 0.71 1.5 21  1.2 17  0.9 13 
11:15 TSEB-PT TSCET 7.2 2.3  5.5 1.8 0.55 1.9 27  1.7 24  -1.7 -24 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 7.2 2.3  5.7 3.1 0.61 2.3 32  1.7 24  -1.5 -21 
TSEB-PM TSCET 7.2 2.3  7.8 2.9 0.79 1.1 15  0.8 12  0.6 8 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 7.2 2.3  7.9 3.0 0.75 1.3 18  1.0 14  0.7 10 
12:45 TSEB-PT TSCET 7.2 2.3  5.4 1.8 0.54 2.0 28  1.8 25  -1.8 -25 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 7.2 2.3  5.3 3.8 0.55 3.2 44  2.1 29  -1.9 -26 
TSEB-PM TSCET 7.2 2.3  7.6 2.7 0.83 0.9 13  0.7 10  0.4 5 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 7.2 2.3  7.4 3.2 0.75 1.5 21  1.1 15  0.2 3 
14:15 TSEB-PT TSCET 7.2 2.3  5.8 2.1 0.62 1.8 24  1.5 21  -1.4 -20 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 7.2 2.3  5.6 3.5 0.60 2.7 37  1.8 25  -1.6 -22 
TSEB-PM TSCET 7.2 2.3  7.6 2.8 0.80 1.0 14  0.8 11  0.4 5 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 7.2 2.3  7.3 3.2 0.76 1.4 20  1.0 14  0.1 1 
15:45 TSEB-PT TSCET 7.2 2.3  6.5 2.3 0.77 1.1 15  0.8 12  -0.7 -10 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 7.2 2.3  6.2 2.7 0.73 1.5 21  1.1 15  -1.0 -13 
TSEB-PM TSCET 7.2 2.3  7.6 2.7 0.80 1.0 14  0.8 11  0.4 5 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 7.2 2.3  7.3 3.1 0.79 1.2 17  0.9 12  0.1 1 
Table 2. Statistical parameters of agreement for calculated vs. measured daytime and evening (7:00 to 22:00 CST) T (n = 11). Figures 5, 6, and 7 
show scatter plots. 
Time 
Model 
Version 
Time 
Scaling 
Method 
Measured T 
 
Calculated T 
IOA 
RMSE 
 
MAE 
 
MBE Avg. 
(mm) 
SD 
(mm) 
Avg. 
(mm) 
SD 
(mm) (mm) (%) (mm) (%) (mm) (%) 
Summed TSEB-PT None 6.9 1.0  3.3 0.7 0.20 3.8 55  3.5 51  -3.5 -51 
TSEB-PM None 6.9 1.0  6.9 0.8 0.48 0.9 13  0.7 10  0.0 1 
9:45 TSEB-PT TSCET 6.9 1.0  4.0 0.8 0.22 3.2 47  3.0 43  -2.9 -43 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 6.9 1.0  3.3 0.7 0.19 3.8 56  3.6 52  -3.6 -52 
TSEB-PM TSCET 6.9 1.0  6.8 1.2 0.60 0.9 13  0.7 10  -0.1 -1 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 6.9 1.0  7.2 0.9 0.57 0.9 13  0.7 10  0.4 5 
11:15 TSEB-PT TSCET 6.9 1.0  3.3 0.8 0.19 3.9 56  3.6 52  -3.6 -52 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 6.9 1.0  3.3 0.6 0.19 3.8 55  3.6 52  -3.6 -52 
TSEB-PM TSCET 6.9 1.0  6.1 1.1 0.48 1.2 17  1.0 15  -0.8 -11 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 6.9 1.0  7.3 0.9 0.56 0.9 13  0.7 10  0.4 5 
12:45 TSEB-PT TSCET 6.9 1.0  3.0 0.7 0.18 4.1 60  3.9 57  -3.9 -57 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 6.9 1.0  3.3 0.6 0.20 3.8 55  3.6 52  -3.6 -52 
TSEB-PM TSCET 6.9 1.0  6.2 1.1 0.42 1.2 18  1.1 16  -0.7 -10 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 6.9 1.0  7.2 0.8 0.55 0.8 12  0.7 10  0.3 4 
14:15 TSEB-PT TSCET 6.9 1.0  3.1 0.7 0.19 4.0 58  3.8 55  -3.8 -55 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 6.9 1.0  3.3 0.6 0.20 3.8 55  3.5 51  -3.5 -51 
TSEB-PM TSCET 6.9 1.0  6.9 1.1 0.54 1.0 14  0.8 12  0.0 -1 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 6.9 1.0  7.1 0.9 0.59 0.8 12  0.6 9  0.3 4 
15:45 TSEB-PT TSCET 6.9 1.0  3.5 1.0 0.20 3.7 54  3.4 49  -3.4 -49 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 6.9 1.0  3.3 0.7 0.20 3.8 55  3.6 52  -3.6 -52 
TSEB-PM TSCET 6.9 1.0  7.7 1.0 0.44 1.3 19  1.1 15  0.8 11 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 6.9 1.0  7.1 0.9 0.56 0.9 12  0.7 10  0.2 3 
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baseline canopy temperature. Therefore, a morning TR 
measurement could possibly result in daily latent heat flux 
being overestimated, and an afternoon TR measurement 
could result in daily latent heat flux being underestimated. 
This implies that actual measurements of TREF would be 
advantageous over calculated values, provided that meas-
urements could be obtained at a site or sites having limited 
soil water or other constraint to LE. The present study 
demonstrates that both the TSCET and TSCTEMP scaling 
methods were suitable for use in the TSEB model for fully 
irrigated cotton because both methods resulted in similar 
calculated E, T, and ET as when these variables were 
summed. However, future studies should compare these 
and other scaling methods in water-limited conditions or 
other situations that would constrain LE to below atmos-
pheric demand. 
DAYTIME AND NIGHTTIME ET 
Most previous TSEB studies, which used the TSEB-PT, 
considered either daytime-only or 24 h LE or ET (e.g., An-
derson et al., 2012; Kustas et al., 2012). Since the Priestley-
Taylor equation applies only to daytime conditions, the 
original TSEB-PT was not intended for nighttime applica-
tions. Nonetheless, nighttime ET has been shown to be sig-
nificant in a semiarid, advective climate (e.g., Tolk et al., 
2006b). Therefore, we also considered TSEB model per-
formance in terms of separate daytime (table 4 and fig. 8) 
and nighttime (table 5 and fig. 8) ET. As might be ex-
pected, the relative agreement between measured and cal-
culated daytime ET followed very similar patterns as 24 h 
ET, and overall discrepancies between calculated and 
measured values were smaller for daytime ET compared 
with 24 h ET. Summed daytime ET (i.e., where time scal-
ing was not used) resulted in somewhat better model 
Figure 5. Calculated vs. measured E (n = 22) and T (n = 11) for (a) TSEB-PT and (b) TSEB-PM, and calculated vs. measured ET (n = 53) for (c) 
TSEB-PT and (d) TSEB-PM. Calculated E, T, and ET were the sums of 15 min intervals. Tables 1, 2, and 3 give statistical parameters of agree-
ment. 
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agreement compared with TSCET and TSCTEMP, but differ-
ences in TSEB-PT vs. TSEB-PM versions were not as large 
compared with 24 h ET, and in some cases the TSEB-PT 
performed slightly better (e.g., TR measured at 9:45). MBE 
for the TSEB-PT ranged from -0.07 to -0.85 mm; TSEB-
PM MBE ranged from 0.003 to 0.87 mm. In a concurrent 
study during BEAREX’08, Anderson et al. (2012) reported 
results very similar to table 4 and figure 8 for the TSEB-
PT, summed (i.e., no time scaling) and TSCET at 11:15. In 
their study, TR was derived from ground-based, upwelling 
longwave radiation measurements and the Landsat and 
MODIS satellites. Daytime ET was calculated from 
summed values using ground-based inputs and essentially 
the TSCET method using satellite inputs and compared to 
ET derived from lysimeter and eddy covariance measure-
ments (see their tables 2 and 6 for comparison to the NE 
lysimeter). In particular, they also showed that daytime ET 
was underestimated compared with the largest measured 
values by about 1.0 to 1.6 mm d-1 (where their MJ m-2 d-1 
units were converted to mm). 
In sharp contrast to daytime ET, calculated nighttime ET 
values were highly dependent on which TSEB version was 
used (table 5 and fig. 8). The relative discrepancies be-
tween calculations and measurements were greater for 
nighttime ET than daytime or 24 h ET for all TSEB ver-
sions. This would be expected because all energy fluxes at 
night were much smaller compared with daytime fluxes; 
therefore, lysimeter measurements and model inputs would 
be prone to greater relative error. The average of measured 
nighttime ET was 0.47 mm (6.6% of 24 h ET), and 
nighttime ET ranged from -0.054 to 1.4 mm. Only one 
measured nighttime ET value was negative (-0.054 mm) 
and occurred on DOY 233, which resulted from a small 
 
Figure 6. Calculated vs. measured E (n = 22) and T (n = 11) for (a) TSEB-PT and (b) TSEB-PM, and calculated vs. measured ET (n = 53) for 
(c) TSEB-PT and (d) TSEB-PM. E, T, and ET were calculated using one-time-of-day surface temperature measurement at 11:15 CST and 
scaled to the measurement duration using the TSCET scaling method. Tables 1, 2, and 3 give statistical parameters of agreement. 
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rain gauge. The smallest positive ET value was 0.0055 mm. 
Tolk et al. (2006b) reported similar nighttime ET ranges for 
irrigated cotton at our study location, but average nighttime 
ET for irrigated alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) was greater 
(0.55 mm) and was sometimes nearly 2 mm. Therefore, 
nighttime ET can be a significant component of 24 h ET. 
The TSEB-PT consistently underestimated nighttime ET; 
about half of the calculated values were negative where ET 
was summed, and most values were negative for the TSCET 
and TSCTEMP methods. The TSEB-PM, however, resulted 
in only one negative value for summed ET (DOY 181) ver-
sus six negative values for TSCTEMP, which were all early 
in the season during partial canopy cover (DOY 178 to 
188). The TSEB-PM TSCET version resulted in the best 
agreement between measured and calculated nighttime ET; 
somewhat surprisingly, this was even better compared with 
summed values. This implies that nighttime ET for fully 
irrigated cotton was more strongly correlated to nighttime 
reference ET calculated with the Penman-Monteith equa-
tion than latent heat flux calculated with the TSEB-PM. 
The average calculated nighttime and 24 h reference ET 
were 0.38 and 6.4 mm, respectively, where nighttime was 
5.9% of 24 h average values. These values were similar to 
the respective ET values measured with the lysimeter. 
However, in the TSEB, small errors in the surface-air tem-
perature gradient and calculated resistances at night proba-
bly led to relatively large errors in turbulent heat flux calcu-
lations, since the available energy was relatively small. The 
frequent calculation of negative nighttime ET values using 
the TSEB-PT was related to initial LEC (LECI, eq. 1) always 
being positive (i.e., toward the canopy) because nighttime 
RN,C is negative (i.e., away from the canopy). This contrasts 
with the Penman-Monteith LECI (eq. 2), which may be ei-
ther positive or negative, depending on the relative magni- 
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tudes of the energy or aerodynamic terms. In the TSEB-PT, 
positive LECI often resulted in final LEC and LE being posi-
tive (since LES is constrained from being positive) follow-
ing solution of the energy balance by the secant method, 
and hence calculated ET was negative. In the present study, 
LEC was not constrained from being positive to allow for 
the possibility of nighttime condensation on the canopy. 
Calculation of final energy flux components is based on 
calculating the series network of temperatures and re-
sistances, and the final calculated TC in the TSEB-PT was 
usually overestimated during both night and day. This can 
occur for both TC > TAC and TC < TAC, resulting in HC being 
either negative or positive, respectively, from equation 6a. 
At night when RN,C is negative, negative HC results in posi-
tive LEC from equation 4a. In addition, if HC is positive but 
|RN,C| > HC, then LEC is also positive (eq. 4a). 
CONCLUSION 
The TSEB-PT consistently overestimated E and under-
estimated T, with MBE up to 1.8 mm and -3.9 mm, respec-
tively compared with measurements. However, the TSEB-
PM resulted in E and T MBE of 0.79 mm and ±0.76 mm, 
respectively, compared with measurements. Discrepancies 
between calculated and measured T were significantly cor- 
 
Table 4. Statistical parameters of agreement for calculated vs. measured daytime ET (n = 53). Figure 8 shows scatter plots. 
Time 
Model 
Version 
Time 
Scaling 
Method 
Measured 
Day ET 
 
Calculated 
Day ET 
IOA 
RMSE 
 
MAE 
 
MBE Avg. 
(mm) 
SD 
(mm) 
Avg. 
(mm) 
SD 
(mm) (mm) (%) (mm) (%) (mm) (%) 
Summed TSEB-PT None 6.7 2.1  6.6 2.2 0.87 0.6 8  0.5 7  -0.1 -1 
TSEB-PM None 6.7 2.1  6.9 2.4 0.89 0.6 8  0.4 6  0.2 3 
9:45 TSEB-PT TSCET 6.7 2.1  6.2 2.2 0.76 1.1 16  0.8 13  -0.5 -7 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 6.7 2.1  6.5 2.5 0.78 1.1 16  0.8 12  -0.2 -3 
TSEB-PM TSCET 6.7 2.1  7.2 3.0 0.70 1.6 24  1.2 18  0.5 7 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 6.7 2.1  7.6 2.7 0.70 1.4 21  1.1 17  0.9 13 
11:15 TSEB-PT TSCET 6.7 2.1  5.9 1.9 0.75 1.0 15  0.9 13  -0.8 -12 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 6.7 2.1  6.0 2.7 0.75 1.4 20  1.0 15  -0.7 -11 
TSEB-PM TSCET 6.7 2.1  7.3 2.6 0.78 1.1 16  0.8 12  0.6 8 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 6.7 2.1  7.4 2.7 0.80 1.1 16  0.8 12  0.7 10 
12:45 TSEB-PT TSCET 6.7 2.1  5.9 1.9 0.73 1.1 16  0.9 14  -0.8 -13 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 6.7 2.1  5.6 3.2 0.68 2.1 31  1.3 19  -1.1 -16 
TSEB-PM TSCET 6.7 2.1  7.1 2.5 0.83 0.9 13  0.6 10  0.4 6 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 6.7 2.1  6.9 2.8 0.82 1.0 15  0.7 11  0.2 3 
14:15 TSEB-PT TSCET 6.7 2.1  6.2 2.2 0.77 1.0 15  0.8 12  -0.5 -7 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 6.7 2.1  5.9 3.0 0.73 1.7 26  1.1 16  -0.8 -12 
TSEB-PM TSCET 6.7 2.1  7.1 2.6 0.80 0.9 14  0.8 11  0.4 6 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 6.7 2.1  6.7 2.9 0.81 1.0 15  0.7 11  0.0 0 
15:45 TSEB-PT TSCET 6.7 2.1  7.0 2.4 0.82 0.8 12  0.7 10  0.3 5 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 6.7 2.1  6.6 2.4 0.84 0.8 12  0.6 9  -0.1 -2 
TSEB-PM TSCET 6.7 2.1  7.1 2.5 0.80 0.9 14  0.8 11  0.4 6 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 6.7 2.1  6.7 2.7 0.84 0.8 12  0.6 9  0.0 0 
 
Table 5. Statistical parameters of agreement for calculated vs. measured nighttime ET (n = 53). Figure 8 shows scatter plots. 
Time 
Model 
Version 
Time 
Scaling 
Method 
Measured 
Night ET 
 
Calculated 
Night ET 
IOA 
RMSE 
 
MAE 
 
MBE Avg. 
(mm) 
SD 
(mm) 
Avg. 
(mm) 
SD 
(mm) (mm) (%) (mm) (%) (mm) (%) 
Summed TSEB-PT None 0.47 0.24  0.0 0.3 0.21 0.6 122  0.5 103  -0.4 -91 
TSEB-PM None 0.47 0.24  0.8 0.4 0.26 0.6 131  0.4 83  0.3 60 
9:45 TSEB-PT TSCET 0.47 0.24  -0.5 0.2 0.15 1.0 219  1.0 201  -1.0 -201 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 0.47 0.24  -0.3 0.7 0.11 1.1 222  0.9 197  -0.7 -155 
TSEB-PM TSCET 0.47 0.24  0.4 0.3 0.68 0.2 34  0.1 26  0.0 -6 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 0.47 0.24  0.5 0.5 0.34 0.5 109  0.4 75  0.1 16 
11:15 TSEB-PT TSCET 0.47 0.24  -0.5 0.2 0.15 1.0 213  0.9 196  -0.9 -196 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 0.47 0.24  -0.3 0.8 0.09 1.1 240  1.0 200  -0.7 -157 
TSEB-PM TSCET 0.47 0.24  0.5 0.3 0.70 0.1 29  0.1 23  0.0 -4 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 0.47 0.24  0.5 0.6 0.29 0.6 136  0.4 93  0.1 12 
12:45 TSEB-PT TSCET 0.47 0.24  -0.5 0.2 0.16 1.0 210  0.9 195  -0.9 -195 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 0.47 0.24  -0.3 0.9 0.09 1.2 259  1.0 204  -0.8 -169 
TSEB-PM TSCET 0.47 0.24  0.4 0.3 0.66 0.1 31  0.1 26  0.0 -8 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 0.47 0.24  0.5 0.7 0.25 0.7 156  0.5 104  0.0 5 
14:15 TSEB-PT TSCET 0.47 0.24  -0.5 0.2 0.15 1.0 217  1.0 200  -1.0 -200 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 0.47 0.24  -0.3 0.7 0.12 1.1 233  0.9 182  -0.8 -168 
TSEB-PM TSCET 0.47 0.24  0.4 0.3 0.65 0.2 32  0.1 28  0.0 -8 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 0.47 0.24  0.5 0.8 0.24 0.8 163  0.5 110  0.1 13 
15:45 TSEB-PT TSCET 0.47 0.24  -0.5 0.2 0.14 1.1 231  1.0 214  -1.0 -214 
TSEB-PT TSCTEMP 0.47 0.24  -0.3 0.5 0.16 1.0 204  0.8 173  -0.8 -169 
TSEB-PM TSCET 0.47 0.24  0.4 0.3 0.65 0.2 32  0.1 28  0.0 -8 
TSEB-PM TSCTEMP 0.47 0.24  0.5 0.7 0.24 0.7 154  0.5 107  0.1 12 
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related with VPD for the TSEB-PT but not for the TSEB-
PM, which showed that the TSEB-PM was able to capture 
the strong influence of VPD over T in these ecosystems. 
The TSEB-PT and TSEB-PM both resulted in similar and 
relatively smaller discrepancies between calculated and 
measured daytime and 24 h ET, although the discrepancies 
were somewhat less for the TSEB-PM. Nighttime ET 
measurements were low but always greater than zero ex-
cept for one instance; however, the TSEB-PT often calcu-
lated negative values when these were summed from 
15 min calculations, and values were nearly always nega-
tive when time scaling was used. This was related to as-
sumptions in the Priestley-Taylor equation applying to day-
time conditions only. On the other hand, the TSEB-PM 
resulted in calculated negative nighttime ET in only a few 
instances and resulted in much better agreement with 
measured nighttime ET. At all times, summed calculations 
of E, T, and ET (i.e., where no time scaling was used) gen-
Figure 8. Calculated vs. measured day and night ET for (a) TSEB-PT summed, (b) TSEB-PM summed, (c) TSEB-PT TSCET, (d) TSEB-PM 
TSCET, (e) TSEB-PT TSCTEMP, and (f) TSEB-PM TSCTEMP. The TSCET and TSCTEMP scaling methods used one-time-of-day surface temperature 
measurements at 11:15 CST. Tables 4 and 5 give statistical parameters of agreement. 
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erally had better agreement with measurements compared 
with time scaling. The TSCET and TSCTEMP time scaling 
methods did not differ greatly for 24 h ET values, but the 
TSEB-PM TSCET version resulted in far better model 
agreement for nighttime ET (RMSE/MBE up to 0.16/-0.04 
mm) compared with the summed or TSCTEMP methods 
(RMSE/MBE up to 0.77/0.29 mm). Both the TSCET and 
TSCTEMP time scaling methods were relatively insensitive 
to the time of day of the TR measurement, although discrep-
ancies between calculations and measurements were gener-
ally larger for the morning (i.e., 9:45 CST). Both time scal-
ing methods have the same data requirements, but TSCET 
may be advantageous over TSCTEMP when nighttime ET 
calculation is of interest. It should be noted that these re-
sults were obtained for a fully irrigated crop where latent 
heat flux was constrained mainly by atmospheric demand, 
which may have masked differences in the choice of time 
scaling methods or time of day of the TR measurement. 
Therefore, future TSEB studies where time scaling is used 
should also consider non-fully irrigated, dryland, and natu-
ral vegetation under water-limited conditions. 
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